Collapse is one of the most common accidents in underground constructions. Risk evaluation is the method of measuring the risk of chamber collapse. To ensure the safety of construction, a risk evaluation model of tunnel collapse based on an efficacy coefficient method and geological prediction was put forward. Based on the comprehensive analysis of collapse factors, five main factors including rock uniaxial compressive strength, surrounding rock integrated coefficient, state of discontinuous structural planes, the angle between tunnel axis and major structural plane and underground water were chosen as the risk evaluation indices of tunnel collapse. The evaluation indices were quantitatively described by using TSP203 system and core-drilling to establish the risk early warning model of tunnel collapse based on the basic principle of the efficacy coefficient method. The model established in this research was applied in the collapse risk recognition of Kiaochow Bay subsea tunnel in Qingdao, China. The results showed that the collapse risk recognition method presents higher prediction accuracy and provided a new idea for the risk prediction of tunnel collapse.
Introduction
With the rapid development of underground engineering in China, the engineering geological conditions have been increasingly complicated with many problems. The risk evaluation of tunnel accident has drawn great attentions. In the constructions of the underground engineering, cave-ins occurred frequently due to the complicated geological conditions have lead to huge economic losses and great casualties. To guarantee the safety of tunnel constructions, the risk analysis of tunnel collapse is essential to both theoretical research and engineering application [1] , [2] , [3] .
In the risk evaluation of tunnel collapse, engineering experience analogy method is usually adopted, which predicts the collapse risk along the tunnels by engineering experiences and related information [4] . Some scholars employ comprehensive evaluation methods such as fault tree analysis method and fuzzy evaluation method and so on to comprehensively analyze the collapse-related information to obtain the collapse risks of different sections. In the application of comprehensive evaluation methods, the complexity and variability of the geological conditions in underground engineering are likely to result in some differences in the layer information obtained by the early explorations. It further leads to the differences of collapse risk evaluation indices acquired and the actual layer information. Consequently, the comprehensive evaluation results of collapse risk are not in agreement with and actual situation [5] , [6] , [7] .
The efficacy coefficient method is a multifactor comprehensive evaluation method. It can convert the assessing indices into evaluation scores measured through efficacy function according to multi-grade standard on basis of multi-objective planning principles. Therefore, the categories of evaluation objects can be determined. Tunnel geological prediction is to predict the surrounding rock and stratum situations in front of the tunnel face by geological and geophysical prospecting means in the excavation of tunnel so that the geological situation based on the early explorations can be further determined. This research put forwards a risk early warning method of tunnel collapse based on efficacy coefficient method and geological prediction and quantitatively describes the collapse risk evaluation indexes by using geological prediction method. To determine the collapse risk level, the authors comprehensively evaluate the evaluation indexes by combining efficacy coefficient method and information entropy weighting method. This method is applied to the collapse risk recognition of Kiaochow Bay subsea tunnel in Qingdao, China and the results are proved to be preferable.
Basic principle and steps of efficacy coefficient method
Information entropy is a basic index of describing the chaos degree of the system, and it is a variable that determines the information conveyed when events occur from the quantitative angle. There are many factors that affect tunnel collapse, so we can regard tunnel collapse as an open chaos system with some rule and better determine the weight value of each evaluation index using information entropy.
Efficacy coefficient method is known as efficacy function method. On basis of multi-objective planning principle, the efficacy coefficient method can convert the indices assessed into the evaluation scores measured through efficacy function, and then calculates the scores of evaluation objects, and determines the object quality according to the scores. The efficacy coefficient method was often used to object comparative, sort, and rarely used to classification. During classification, we usually take the maximum and minimum of a certain index as the satisfaction value and unallowable value, and then delimit the cut-off points of each category based on the principle of equal. This classification method has a problem with subjectivity, and the cut-off point obtained is unscientific. Consequently, in the paper, we have separately calculated the max and min efficacy coefficients using cut-off values of certain levels of each index to determine the cut-off points of the efficacy coefficients so as to make the foundation of the classification more reasonable [8] , [9] . The improved main evaluation steps are as follows. 
Set standard values of each type
Where λ j is the standard coefficient; k i is the standard value; x max is the maximum index of the evaluation index; x min is the minimum index.
Determine the weights of each index
Weights reflect the importance of evaluation index to the evaluation results, weights vector is expressed as W=(w 1 ,w 2 , … ,w n ), and There are many ways to determine the weights, such as the weighted arithmetic average, Delphi method, AHP method, principal component analysis and so on and so forth. Here we use the entropy weight method. Entropy has been widely used in many fields. In information theory, information is a measurement for the order of a system, and the information entropy is defined as:
Where r ij is the evaluation value of the ith item under the jth index; e j is the chaos degree of the jth evaluation index, so called entropy.
And the entropy weight of index j is: 
Determine the efficacy coefficient of single index
The efficacy coefficient of single index e consists of two parts; one is the basis score b, which can be obtained according to the scores of a index corresponding to the standard value; second is adjusting score ε, which is gotten according to the scores of a index exceeded the standard value [10] . The calculate formula of the basis score is b i =w i λ j , the calculate formula of adjusting score is：
,so efficacy coefficient of single index is:
Where k j +1 is upper standard value, k j is the standard value, λ j +1 is upper standard coefficient, λ j is standard coefficient of the grade, w i is index weights, x i is the index actual value.
Calculate the total efficacy coefficient
The total efficacy coefficient is sum of the efficacy coefficient of each individual index. The formula is:
where e i is the efficacy coefficient of each evaluation index.
Determine the total scores of each type and classify evaluation objects
Substitute the standard values of each classification into formula (3), obtain the classification criteria, and then based on the classification criteria, determine the classification of the evaluation object.
Risk evaluation index system of tunnel collapse

Tunnel geological prediction and risk evaluation index system
By using tunnel geological prediction, the surrounding rock and stratum situations in front of the tunnel face can be predicated in the excavation of tunnel. The main prediction methods consist of geological analysis, geophysical prospecting prediction and drilling analysis. TSP203 system used in wave velocity method is a new advance geological prediction system developed by Amberg Measuring Technique Ltd., Switzerland. It sends signals by conducting the miniature blasting in drilling holes within a certain distance behind the excavation face. The seismic waves caused by blasting spread in a spherical form in the rock mass, and part of them spread ahead of the tunnel. When the seismic waves meet different wave impedance interfaces, some seismic signals are reflected back, and the reflected signals are converted into electric signals and amplified through the sensor. Thus, the related parameters of unfavorable geological bodies can be determined by calculating the reflected signals. The related mechanical parameters are directly obtained from the rock specimen by core drilling in the drilling analysis and the results are proved to be precise.
By analyzing the valid data obtained from geological prediction and collapse factors, five main factors including rock uniaxial compressive strength, surrounding rock integrated coefficient, state of discontinuous structural planes, angle between tunnel axis and major structural plane and underground water are chosen as the risk evaluation indices of tunnel collapse, among which, the later four factors are obtained using TSP203 geological prediction system, and rock uniaxial compressive strength is obtained from core drilling.
Determination of evaluation indexes (1) Rock uniaxial compressive strength
R c refers to Rock uniaxial compressive strength and directly reflects the hardness degree of rock. The bigger the value of R c , the harder the rock; the lower the collapse risk is. Otherwise, the higher the collapse risk is. It is identified by combing horizontal drilling, rock core and indoor tests. (2) Rock mass integrity coefficient Rock mass integrity coefficient reflects the integrity of the rock mass, and it is calculated as:
V p is the longitudinal wave speed of rock and Vs denotes the shear wave speed of rock. Using longitudinal wave speed V p detected by TSP and the shear wave velocity of rock, the rock mass integrity coefficient can be determined. (3) Angle between the major underground cavities plane and the tunnel axis There is a close relationship between cavities stability and tunnel axis. In TSP203, reflector location and its angle with the tunnel axis can be acquired by calculating reflection time and speeds of the seismic waves. (4) The state of discontinuity structural plane
The state of discontinuity structural plane presents the roughness and filling of controlling structural plane, and indicates as N in this paper. When structural plane is weak, the reflected waves show negative reflection. The worse the structural plane properties, the stronger the reflection. Thus, the relative strength of P wave negative reflection was applied in the quantization of this index. The reflection value is donated as the state of discontinuity structural plane. The larger the reflection value, the worse the structural plane properties; while the smaller the reflection value, the better the structural plane properties.
According to a large number of TSP forecasting experiences, this research proposed the following quantitative methods. Structural plane was rough and not continuous, and results interpretation of the P wave showed no significant reflection(0~0.2); when micro-rough, structural plane opening degree was less than 1mm, results interpretation showed slight P wave reflection(0.2~0.4); while micro-rough, structure plane opening degree was less than 1mm, rock severely weathered and results interpretation presented apparent P wave reflection(0.4~0.6); slip plane or silted plane was less than 5mm, results interpretation indicated strong P wave reflection(0.6~0.8);when soft mud silted was greater than 5mm, results interpretation showed strong P wave reflection too and the whole rock mass longitudinal and shear velocity decreased, also the level of velocity changed frequently, (0.8~1.0) [11] , [12] . (5) Underground water Underground water is an important factor affecting the stability of surrounding rock. The influences of water mainly include dissolving the soluble cement in the rock and structural plane, leading to the softer rock, and decrease of the strength [13] . Given that the development state of underground water in early exploration stage is uncertain, the TSP geological prediction method is used to detect it. The development state of underground water determined by TSP is a qualitative index, which can be quantified according to table 1. GW represents the state of underground water in the research. 
Engineering application
Engineering situation and grading standards of collapse risk
Kiaochow bay subsea tunnel in Qingdao is the second subsea Tunnel with large cross-section in China. It is an important channel that connects the main urban center of Qingdao with assistant cities. It connects South Xuejia island in the south and Tuan Island in the north, and crosses the mouth of Jiaozhou Bay area downwardly. The average depth in this sea area is about 7 m, and the maximum depth is 65 m, while the maximum depth of bay mouth is 42 m. The tunnel serves both as urban road and highway. It has six lanes in both directions and the vehicle speed is set to 80km/h. There are two three-lane tunnels with distance of 55 m in axis and a service tunnel, as shown in figure 1 . According to the related research results, the tunnel collapse risks are divided into 5 levels, respectively: the extremely high risk, high risk, medium risk, low risk, and minor risk. The corresponding level of risks are level I, level II, level III, level IV and level V. The specific standards for classifying tunnel collapse risk level are shown in Table 2 , and grading standards are illustrated in table 3. Table 2 . Classifying standards of collapse risks
Level
Acceptance criteria
I
Extremely high risk is not acceptable. The greatest importance requires to be attached and take measure to avoid and transfer such risk. It is need to be at least decreased to level IV after occurrence.
II
High risk is partially acceptable. Its occurrence usually cause serious consequence to the whole project, it is need to be reduced to level III at least and strengthen the monitoring and establish early-warning measures.
III
Medium risk is acceptable, but need to pay attention to; it should be considered in design; in construction, a detailed management plan is required.
IV
The risk is low and allowable. The risk measures are not required, routine management is needed with attention.
V Risk is too low to be ignored, no risk measures Table 3 . Indices and criteria for collapse risk assessment 
Determination of standard coefficients of standard value with varied levels
In the index evaluation system of collapse risk assessment, the development state of structural plane and underground water are classified as efficiency indicators: the larger their value, the poorer the stability of rock, the bigger the collapse risks, and the assessment grade of is lower. Rc, Kv and θ are cost indicators. The smaller the values, the poor stability of rock, the greater collapse risk. In the Table 3 , the limits of the classification standards of each index are chosen as the standard value of each type. The standard coefficients of each type are determined using the method in Section 2.2, as shown in Table 4 . 
Engineering application
To test the applicability of the method, the model was applied to advance geological forecast on a high-risk tunnel section by combining coring drilling and TSP203. The stake number of the tunnel face detected using TSP was FK4+375. F refers to service tunnel and K represents kilometers. Horizontal coring drilling was started from the tunnel face FK4 +375. The tunnel rock in this section was very fragmented with varied lithology. Besides, there were many fault fracture zones and fault fracture affected zone .The lithology consists of mainly lava tuff breccia and granite.
To obtain results including the the tunnel section P-wave depth migration (Figure2), SH-wave depth migration ( Figure  3 ), rock physical properties Figure (Figure 4 ) and the forecast results 2D view( Figure 5 ),collected data on the TSP203 was processed to using TSPwin software. In results interpretation, the rocks was classified mainly based on P wave information; meanwhile SV wave was applied to explain geological phenomena. Therefore, the predication area was proved to be in the part of 45 m in front of tunnel face. It included four predicting tunnel sections: FK 4+375 ～+363, FK4+363～+347, FK4+347～+334 and FK4+334 ～+320. The TSPwin was used to obtain P wave depth migration ( Figure 2 ) and SH wave depth migration ( Figure  3) . Figure 2 and Figure 3 present the reflections of structural plane in front of tunnel; while, Figure 4 shows the physical properties of rock. Figure 5 is the 2-d view results of predication, among which, the blue denotes fractured rock and the red is integral rock; the reflection line in blue indicates the reflection of weak structural plane, the reflection line in red represents the reflection of hard structural plane. The evaluation indexes of each tunnel section were determined using the method proposed in section 3.2 in this paper, as shown in table 5. Afterwards, the determined evaluation indexes were handled dimensionlessly to eliminate the size gap among the index values. Then, according to equations (1) and (2) from entropy theory, the weight of each index can be acquired, as shown in table 6. e j is confusion degree; while d j is significance and w j denotes the weight of index. By using the weight of each index, the standard value of each category and standard coefficients combined with the efficacy coefficient calculation formula (3), the value range of total efficacy coefficient of each collapse risk level can be obtained. Taking risk level I for an example, from Table 4 we can see that the standard value of the lower limit of level I surrounding rock is (120,1,90,0,0), and the standard coefficient is (0,0,0,0,0); the standard value of the previous grade is (80,0.75,80,0.2,0.2), and the standard coefficient of the previous grade is (0.35,0.25,0.11,0. 2,0.2). When the actual value is (120,1,90,0,0), the total efficiency coefficient of lower limit of the risk level I is 1; the total efficiency coefficient of upper limit of risk level I is 0.8873; the value range of total efficiency coefficient for risk level I is 0.8873~ 1. Similarly, the value range of other levels can also be obtained as: level II is 0.7298~ 0.8873; level III is 0.4676~ 0.7298; level IV is 0.2338~ 0.4676 and level V is 0~ 0.2338.
Based on equation (3) and the index value of each evaluation tunnel section in table (5), the collapse risk of each evaluation tunnel section can be calculated (see table  7 ). Tunnel section 1, for example, the value of rock compressive strength is 51MPa, and it can be categorized into risk level IV based on Table 3 . Then according to Table  4 , we can see the standard value of this grade is 80 and the standard coefficient is 0.35; the standard value of previous grade is 40, the standard coefficient of previous grade is 0.70, and the weight is 0.39. According to formula (3), the efficiency coefficient of rock compressive strength is calculated as: The value of rock integrality coefficient is 0.39. According to Table 3 , it can be classified into level III. Then according to Table 4 , the standard value and standard coefficient of this grade both are 0.5; the standard value of previous grade is 0.35, the standard coefficient is 0.65 and its weight is 0.19. Using formula (3), the efficiency coefficient of rock integrality coefficient is obtained as: The angle of tunnel axis and layered rock is 32.In Table  3 , it can be categorized into level III. Then according to Table 4 , the standard value of this grade is 70, and the standard coefficient is 0.22; the standard value of previous grade is 30, the standard coefficient is 0.67, and its weight is 0.33. On the basis of formula (3), the efficiency coefficient of the angle of tunnel axis and layered rock is: Table 3 , it can be categorized into level III. Then according to Table 4 , the standard value and standard coefficient of this grade both are 0.4; the standard value of previous grade is 0.6, the standard coefficient is 0.6 and its weight is 0.08. According to formula (3), the efficiency coefficient of the state of structural plane is: The GW is 0.31, and judging from Table 3 , it can be categorized into level III. Then according to Table 4 , it is known that the standard value and standard coefficient of this grade both are 0.2; the standard value and standard coefficient of previous grade are both 0.4 and its weight is 0.04. Using formula (3), the efficiency coefficient of GW is obtained as: 
∑
The total efficiency coefficient of tunnel 1 can be categorized into level III(0.4676～0.7298),so the risk of tunnel 1 is medium risk. Table 7 . In Table 7 , given there is no special classification standard regarding tunnel collapse risk, in the determination of actual risk level of tunnel collapse, the invited experts referred some tunnel collapse examples which had occurred in water conservancy, hydropower or highway, and railway industry, then scored the tunnel. Afterwards, the average scores were calculated to determine the collapse risks of each tunnel section. Table 7 shows that the evaluation results of tunnel collapse risk in tunnel section 2 using the model is basically in agreement with the expert evaluation; there are slight deviations between evaluation results using the model and actual level in tunnel sections 1, 3, and 4 ,the results are generally consistent. Owing to the evaluation method is conducted by machine, evaluation method has some shortfalls in the value range and construction of evaluation index system. Those shortfalls may lead to some deviations, generally, the method can be a favorable trying.
Conclusion
(1) This paper presents a method of predicting the tunnel collapse risk in front of the tunnel face based on advance geological prediction detection results using efficacy coefficient method. Engineering applications show that the method is practical and feasible. It provides a new idea for collapse risk assessment of mountain tunnel.
(2) In this paper, the efficacy coefficient method is applied to evaluate the collapse risk of mountain tunnel. Judging from the actual excavation, this method is beneficial for identifying tunnel collapse risk in advance. It is able to avoid the uncertainty in the application of empirical method. However, this method is just an evaluation and analysis methods, due to many factors affecting the risk level of collapse in mountain tunnel, the authors will further improve the evaluation index system in practical application, and adopt a more scientific approach to determine the weight of each index to improve the accuracy of collapse risk identification.
(3) On the basis of advance geological prediction detecting precision, the method can improve the classification accuracy only by enhancing detecting precision and the accuracy of interpretation of the data. Meanwhile, the classification result obtained, as a machine classification results, can provide a reference for the actual collapse risk assessment in mountain tunnel. The method has high precision in identification of the typical tunnel collapse. In the case of the collapse ranging between the two categories, it is required to be determined by on-site experience of engineering geology personnel.
